Members Present: Deborah Amberson, Shifra Armon, Jason Blackburn, Wind Cowles, Gail Fanucci, Lilian Guerra, Selman Hershfield, Tanya Koropecyj-Cox, Peter Sin
College Resource Dean: David Pharies
Meeting called to order at 10:45am

I. Minutes from October 3rd 2012 were approved.

II. UCC1s carried from last meeting

- GLY4450 Introduction to Geophysics – RECYCLE
- ENC2305 Analytical Writing and Thinking – RECYCLE
- CPO6750 The European Union in Comparative Perspective – CONDITIONAL APPROVAL

III. Resubmitted UCC1s carried from last meeting

- ANG5XXX Social Network Analysis in Cultural Anthropology – RECYCLE
- SPN2234 Accelerated Intermediate Spanish Abroad – APPROVE

IV. Resubmitted UCC1s

- CHM6XXX Chemical Biology – APPROVE
- CHM6490 Chemical Biology and Biochemistry Seminar – CONDITIONAL APPROVAL

V. New UCC1s

- ITW4XXX Italian Crime Fiction – APPROVE